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Old Florida scenery during Driving Tour.
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Welcome New Members
Alan Winer, Membership Chair

FOG Officers & Contacts
Alan Winer, Trustee (2017)
President and Membership Chair
alanwiner@356FOG.com
8311 C.R. 208
Saint Augustine, FL 32092
Sharon Cobb, Trustee (2017)
Vice-President and
Event Co-Chair
sacobb75@gmail.com

Joe & Karen Johnson join from High Point,
NC. They own a 1960 B S90 Coupe. Their
contact is 336-886-5287.

Robert Veltz joins from Rochester, NY and
is interested in purchasing a 356. He can be
contacted at 585-473-6230.

Brian & Ingrid Poulin reside in Oakland
Park, FL and are the owners of a 1955 Speedster. They can be contacted at 207-450-3297

Rebecca Wolanin joins from New Port
Richey, FL. She is the owner of a 1956 A
Coupe which is an unrestored survivor. Her
contact is 843-360-9871.

Submit contact changes to Membership Chair, alanwiner@356FOG.com
It is with great sorrow that I announce
the passing of Diana Williams, wife of
our founding president Rich Williams.
Her presence at our annual GOF will
be missed.
AW

Mike Davis, Trustee (2018)
Treasurer
madavis356@gmail.com
Terry Cohen, Trustee (2018)
Event Co-Chair
terrycohen@comcast.net
Paul Raben, Trustee (2018)
Email Coordinator and
Facebook Administrator
praben356@gmail.com

Performance Service & Support

John Reker
Secretary & Insurance Chair
jreker@cfl.rr.com
Janis Croft
Webmaster/FOGlight Editor
jlcfog@gmail.com
Website:
www.356FOG.com
Facebook:

At Troysport, we share your passion for Porsche.
Our 40 years of experience allows us to offer the
following services for the complete line of Porsche vehicles.

Porsche 356 - Florida Owners Group

Past Presidents of FOG
Frank Hood: 2011 - 2013
Mike Davis: 2010 – 2011
John Reker: 2007 – 2010
Kirk Stowers: 2003 – 2007
Rich Williams: 1993 - 2003
The FOGLight is the official
publication of the Porsche 356
Florida Owners Group (FOG). It
is published in even-numbered
months. Send articles, photos
and suggestions to: Janis Croft,
Webmaster / FOGlight Editor at
jlcfog@gmail.com

Engine:

maintenance, updates and repairs;
rebuilds to factory or race specs

Transaxle service:

street; performance; custom gearing

Restoration:

interior, exterior, structural, top installation

In addition we offer:

DE and race prep as well as full race car
builds and driver coaching

3838 Commerce Loop, Orlando, Fl., 32803
For consultation or an appointment call Sid at:

407-297-7733 www.troysport.com
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Presidentʼs Perspective

Presented at the 2017 GOF
by Alan Winer

maintenance, from beat up drivers to 1/2 million plus dollar
cars. From cars given names like people driven daily and
hard, to cars preened like a poodle at Westminster.Some
residing in shops so filled with cars and parts that you can
hardly walk through, others residing in designer garages.

Differences of opinion should always be a positive thing.
Sometimes this gets misdirected. Before moving to Florida I was actively involved in shooting Tournament Sporting
Clays and as history repeats itself, I became active in a club
and soon found myself on the Board of Directors with the
hope of making a contribution. But I soon realized that this
wasn’t going to be the case.

From 356’s that will do 9-10 hard hours on the road, packed
with luggage and parts and dogs, whose windshields are
wiped clean with shirtsleeves to immaculate detailed cars
that consider a hard days drive to be 75 miles and three stops
at wineries along the route. I propose that we are maintaining and driving more than just an automobile.

The pistol people disliked the rifle people and wanted to take
over the club, the rifle people thought the pistol people were
downright annoying and should have restrictions placed
upon their activities. The shotgun people made it quite
simple; they disliked everyone and thought their events were
the only important ones.

FOG is a collaboration of people, from different backgrounds,
with different interests, with different involvements but
all with a common interest or obsession. We come together in solidarity, preserving, maintaining and enjoying these
post WWII road machines. So if virtue is a mean between
extremes, then perhaps there are multiple virtues within FOG.

Unlike my experience with the Sportsman Club, FOG
displays none of these divisions. Some say virtue is a mean
between extremes. Since 1993 FOG members have come
together as a common group. We share a similar interest.
And, as we gather for our 10th Gathering of the Faithful I
propose to you that there is a healthy madness in FOG.

In the words of the great poet/song writer/singer Tom
Waits, certainly a lot more prolific when he was constantly
inebriated;
“Wherever you may wander. Wherever you may roam.
Always keep a diamond in your mind.”

Cars with maybe 75HP, engines in the back with no coolant,
trunks so small that after packing parts you can’t fit in a cat.
From cut up hands and greasy fingernails to white glove

10th Anniversary of GOF

It was my hope that the 10th GOF would be a memorable one and when Janis and I attended a car event at the Plantation on Crystal River last May, it became obvious that this would
be ideal both in facility and location. In an attempt to establish a relaxed Gathering with
more time to socialize and enjoy the surrounding area, I suggested the addition of another day. While we had our doubts whether members would attend the extra day, we were
amazed at the turnout for Friday’s events. Stacie and Craig Rennick did an incredible job
of incorporating these and other new ideas into a fabulous event. And a round of applause
to John and Jan Reker, who behind the scenes, did an invaluable job of being the registrars
and advisors. At the conclusion of each GOF event, the FOG Board of Trustees convenes
Alan Winer, President &
Membership Chair
to set the responsibilities of current and newly elected trustees. Pete Bartelli, Lee Payne and
Jack Kasmer’s terms had
expired and a member
election was held which
resulted in three new
trustees: Mike Davis,
Terry Cohen and Paul
Raben. Sharon Cobb
and my term expire in
2018. I am grateful for
the involvement of our
prior trustees and look
forward to working with
Mike Davis
Terry Cohen
Paul Raben
Sharon Cobb
Treasurer
Event Co-Chair
Email Coordinator &
Vice-President &
our current board.
Facebook Administrator
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Event Co-Chair

10

th
Annual

Gathering
of the Faithful

Where were you on June 3, 2011? I was in El Cajon, California buying my first Porsche. One of the best and most exciting days of my life! It was not only my first Porsche but was
a 356! I suppose we all remember the day we got our first
Porsche. There is something about the 356 that makes us fall
in love. Mind you, I don’t use the “L” word lightly.

Then one day, hanging around at a car event at Vinoy Park
in downtown St. Petersburg with Anna, our new puppy,
Craig and I met Mark Koorland. What a genuinely nice guy
and car enthusiast! He told us about the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group. Next thing I knew we were in Lakeland
at the Terrace Hotel for the 2012 Gathering of the Faithful
where we met even more people that had the same passion
for cars that we did.

There was a second benefit to owning a Porsche 356 of
which I was unaware when I brought my California black
plate Convertible D home. The amazing people my husband,
Craig, and I would meet. We were regulars at local cars and
coffee events but I can’t say we’d made friends on those
early Saturday mornings.

Fast forward four years. We’re in the GOF Sunday annual
meeting and my husband volunteers us to organize the 10th
annual GOF. Well, he may have quietly asked me if I was
onboard if he volunteered us but I won’t admit to that in
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public. ;) I’m sure there were questions about our commitment being relative newbies to the group but we never felt
that way. We were surrounded by other 356ers who wanted
to see us succeed and helped us along the way!

had a month before the event where no-one ever stepped foot
in the door never came true was a HUGE relief.
Craig and I are so incredibly thankful to everyone who
helped make this year’s GOF great (other’s words, not ours)!
This list includes many, many leaders in our organization
and the staff at the Plantation who executed our vision.

Yes, there were many hours of planning, emails, phone calls,
lists, etc., but that’s not what I’ll remember. My memories
are friends that we made at the East Coast Holiday in
Akron driving from North Carolina to attend our 10th
Annual Gathering, hearing that the food at all the events
was amazing, knowing that our members were happy with
the Plantation on Crystal River and the surrounding area,
and having people thank us for our efforts. The fact that the
hospitality suite / goodie store was a hit, and the dream that I

If you haven’t attended a GOF in the last few years, I hope to
meet you next year! While the Gathering has many components—at the core, it’s all about connecting with other
356ers! As other wise-men have said – Drive those cars!
- Stacie Rennick
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Photographs on pgs 4 -6 by Renee Bergman, Fernando Lopez, Kathy Payne, Jack Stenner and John Hearn
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CONCOURS
& Tech Quiz
WINNERS
356/356A OPEN
1st Jim Doughton
2nd Stacie Rennick
3rd Allen Peerson

1953 Cab (NP)
1959 Conv D
1959 Cab

356/356A CLOSED
1st Robert Goldman 1957 Coupe
2nd Karen Walker
1955 Coupe
3rd Jack Stenner
1953 Coupe

356 B OPEN
1st Tom Blash
2nd Denny Zamler
3rd Bill Cooper

1961 Roadster
1960 Roadster
1960 Roadster

356 B CLOSED
1st Pete Bartelli
2nd Gerhard Moll
3rd Terry Cohen

356 C OPEN
1st John O’Steen
2nd George Dunn
3rd Paul Raben

1964 Cab
1965 Cab
1964 Hardtop

356 C CLOSED
1st Steve Hoffman
2nd Bob Mulica
3rd Jim Bruton

Best of Show
Alan Winer/Janis Croft
1959 356 A Coupe

1963 Carrera Coupe
1963 Coupe
1962 Notchback

SPEEDSTER
1st Charlie Fizer
2nd Terry Cohen
3rd Jack Kasmer

1964 Coupe
1965 Coupe
1964 Coupe

1958
1956
1957

OUTLAW
1st Buster Venable 1961 356B Roadster
(Michael Cobb presenting trophy.)

Tech Quiz Winners

Diane Morrill and Glen Getchell
receive their trophies from Tech
Quiz producer, Debbie Cooper.
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Photographs on pages 7-8 by John Hearn

Driving Update
by Dennis Brunotte

The 2016 edition of the FOG Drive Those Cars Contest concluded in December, and the ten top performers were recognized
at the FOG Gathering of the Faithful at Crystal River on February 4th. The 36 participants this year accumulated 111,786
miles as a group, besting the total miles driven last year by 45 owners – an outstanding performance by this year’s smaller
group. Those presented awards this year (and pictured in order below, left to right) were:
The nearly 112,000 miles driven required the effort of all
36 owners, and next year we hope that many of you will
come aboard for our 2017 Contest. Since the inception of
the contest 10 years ago, our drivers have surpassed 800,000
total miles and we’re hoping to pass the Million Mile Mark
in just two more years.

Winter Park		
17,285
Jim Bruton		
Mark Pribanic		
Neptune Beach		
12,303
St. Petersburg		
12,229
George Dunn		
Jack Kasmer		Sebring			11,504
Madeira Beach		
7,099
Jim Spears		
John Reker		
Winter Park		
6,780
Allen Peerson		
Jupiter			
6,182
Seminole		
4,131
Glen Getchell		
Sharon Cobb		
Tampa			
2,828
Jacksonville		
2,621
Bill Cooper		

Email Dennis at dkbrunotte@gmail.com with your miles
since Dec. 18, 2016 and we’ll be back every two months
throughout the year for a current driving update of our
progress. We need your help – every mile counts. Thanks
for considering joining our fun.
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Local Events and Tours

One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and socialize with a truly marvelous group of people–
our fellow 356 owners. Since the long distances in Florida make it difficult for many members to attend statewide events,
we have developed a system of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to keep our members in touch with each other.
Central Florida (Orlando area): Breakfast first Saturday of every month. Lunch tours occasionally, but not on a fixed schedule. To receive notice/reminders of both the breakfasts and the lunch tours send an email to John Reker at JReker@cfl.rr.com or
call at (407) 629-0248.
Northeast Florida (Jacksonville area): Get together first Saturday of every month. Location varies. Contact Jim Voss at
vossjax@bellsouth.net or at (904) 529-1398.
Northwest Florida: Looking for a volunteer to organize local events. Please contact Pete Bartelli at peterbartelli@hotmail.com
Southeast Florida: First Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at Cucina dell’ Arte, 257 Royal Poinciana Way, Palm Beach, FL.
Phone: (561) 655-0770. Indoor and Outdoor seating options. Free parking in front of restaurant. RSVP if attending to Randy
Gananathan at rdganathan@gmail.com.
Southwest Florida (Sarasota area): Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at First Watch Restaurant at the Publix Plaza located on University Parkway, just east of 1-75 (exit 213). This draws FOGgies from Naples to Tampa. Contact Fernando Lopez at
(727) 417-1120 or mk2lopez@yahoo.com

Use the MESSAGE BOARD
An alternative way to post Sale and WTB items and for
asking technical advice. To prevent spammers, there will be
one universal password for easy access. To post or reply, you
need to personally register following the site instructions.
Save personal password to use for removing your ads and to
make future postings.
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FOGlight Editor
8311 C.R. 208
St. Augustine, FL 32092

Best of Show Winner was a 1959 356 A Coupe, complete restoration by Alan Winer
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